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PET HORSE OF CAMP Is 
ONCE KING’S MOUNT

*r**t<"< h°f*® «lrew «P his heed end trotted
®e * y<*uns ooU. after hi* master.

EæPSrlp ïÊ-ISIâœi
rs? æsjm! .zAs $Clt%îîsr.’3MK5i;
then he la ready for mows work. him on the folly of being soared of

^r*|"*n9 Splendid. anything. He takes no notice even of
Bill has almost human Intelligence, men, but I think he opens his eyes a 

Ho does not need a whip or spur. He little wider than usual If he spies a 
Is human enough to know that both pretty girl. No one Informed his 
hurt, so he gallops, canters, nuns or majesty when be reviewed the troops 
walks whenever he receives directions, a couple of months ago that Bill Bailey 
He lies down when ordered and will was present. I was away that day 
follow his master anywhere when re- and I was very sorry. Captain Ned 
quested. He would not do these things Williams was riding him. Bill Bailey 
for anyone but Major Taschereau. stood as stiff as a ramrod when the 

ft to said that Col. Victor Williams King went by, and X hear hie majesty 
and Major Taschereau once had an took more than one look at hlm. I 
argument on the question of whether also hear that the Queen gazed a tittle 
■ horse would recognise its master— longer at BUI than the other horses, 
that to, If he were with a group of and that BUI reciprocated by Just look- 
brother horses Major Taschereau con- ing his prettiest and opening his eyes 
tended that Bill BaUey would recog- a tittle wider. He tikes the eight of a 
ntoe him anywhere Just to prove ft pretty lady, especially a queen.” 
they lined up a number of horses, Bill
BaUey among them, and a few officers Only Ose "bhumo oui*IX*”

b^rSnbeW^nmirBUlheB*ll”CtS V- °*OV* C"~ *
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Bill Bailey, Owned by Major 
Taschereau, Qoes to Front 

With Canadians
A

■
BEST TRAINED IN ARMY

Only Steed on Record Able to 
Pick Out Master From 

Crowd
V

SALISBURY, Eng., Jan. II.—BUI 
Bailey to going to 
serves am old age pension Instead of 
being ordered bo the front, be must 
accompany the Oamerttom division. 
BUI Bailey' hasn’t ' enlisted, and he 
doesn't receive IL10 per day. Ail be 
gets to several meals a day. much at
tention and much admiration.

\ Altbo he 4e-

1\BUI
BaUey to a bores. Be it said that ttbs
artonM to the most famous among all
those to be found tat the Royal Cana
dian Dragoons, Lord Strath cona's 
Horen the artiUeoy, or say other unit 
In which horses are required. And 
that to saying a greet deal, for there 
era many famous horses In Salisbury 
Camp. One or two have won and lost LAWRENCE’S A

money for tfooumnds of people wdt>

HOME-MADEpatronized the “bookies" and the pari
mutuels at the Woodbine and other 
tracks, and there are many who have 
done the musical ride before a mil
lion or so peuple at the "Canadian Na
tional Exhibition. In the words of 
Hum va* et, “There to only one thing 
that beat Hull Bailey tat any way 
iwtiauwver, and that to hie shadow, 
if the sun should he In the right di
rection."

Ridden by King Qeerge.
BUI Barney derives hto faune because 

of the fact that when King George 
visited Canada in 1902 and 1908, as 
Prince of Wales, Bill BaUey was Ms 
mount. In 1902 this horse was the pro
perty of the government, which pur
chased him some time previously In 
anddtpatiun of the visit of the Prince 
of Wales. The following year Bill Bai
ley was bought by Major Taschereau 
of W-Mft»VT an officer of the Royal 
(Xitnittiui Dragoons for many yeans. 
When the prince attended the tercen
tenary celebration at Quebec In 1908 
BUI Beley was again requisitioned, 
but be still remained in the possession 
of Major Taschereau. The major 
brought five boises with him to Eng
land. They are all of the beet, but 
nme can compare" with BIB Bailey.

Fins Specimen of Horae.
Bill stands 16% hands to height and 

be to as black as charcoal. Altho 21 
yedita of age he will certainly tost until 
toe Is shot at the front. If he should 
not meet with a German bullet, Judg- 
irur by the severe strain on horses at 
the front, he will be shot by Major 
Taschereau before the war to over. 
“He to getting pretty okV raid the 
owner. “And even tt he should be 
wounded I think. I will kill Mm out
right. No German will get him alive 
anyway."

At present BIB to comfortably stabl
ed at Shrewton with his regiment. 
No man Is looked after any more care
fully than this horse. He gets every 
attention because he to looked upon 

--------— of the regiment as the

«BREAD
The bread that has been a favorite for a boom of 
yearn Many a 
“I have eaten Lawrence's Breed Mace 1 wee a 
child, and partly ewe 
tie splendid quality.”

and many a eaa

health and strength ta ;
'I

5fcSc FOR 
24 OZ.

i
Lawrence's Bread to not cheaply made, although ft 
to cheap In price. No baker uses better, and, per- \ 
heps, net as good, floor es I do, and no baker 
desvers to give as âne a product and as much of 
tt ae I do at the price. Let that be aa tt may, yon 
try my breed, and be your own Judge. A trial leaf 
delivered on receipt of n telephone

is

fj
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%
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Phone Coll. 321 i

Order Yours Now

Geo.. Lawrence,
M Baker.
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THE LION,THE EAGLES 
AND THE BEAR. ™Try to Stop Employment j^^XI^TiutodtS

break thro the aoutbefn Germra lines, °f Non-Union Men
not merely with the Object of occupy- • --------__ Scept those who^vUl gettt according

derived from the week s developments. |“g a,lheLor^!Lbutii,ppaI!^' urnT, DITCtMTCC GT ATP to bylaws, which call for an anuusi

»«•»<•■»* «=,.«,£„ 'SwJm VSS HOTEL BUSINESS SLACK tag. ■»*“». Æ’ïï.rs S
up the mass, but there cap be J**11?* to tâlte whe- -------------- jStorlre -are being made and an

te doubt that Germany, to Judge by ,***• w i I -Lxl » o ployer lep out in order that the city's•to tow. « tor «Utoto. i. toA- uLTSS °^c Wo*» Lkêly to Be w«£~e|$JWKW»«|5|

to feel the* there are bettor tasks <*berpotats Gbrman mtiltaiy policy Curtailed in Oder to Keep “ ^^tmentior employes will be 
fighting olvtUzatkm with the ÿ- <**B°*e^ ** proecnt to gaining some ■ T allowed to Indulge In luxuries at the

to-rid behind It. Premier Asquith per- or°me *wraL<îte^bv Tax-Rate Down expense of the municipality, and wlU

note In hie speech, when he hoped or potnu In the lines of the allies. - 8taff ReDorter * menL
"that at no distant date” the accounts belngmet wttb counter HAMILTON Feb « —That the During the past week the board of

bo to a condition to “tow. S*M&y T^f^ouHsî^Stÿ Trades and ukbor Council wlU make S^or'Hlito? to?’&rio£ ^ 

55*eo4 aM' “ ■***• leaobe” uaed to Von H4ndenbuirg> ttoope agatast the a determined effort to stop the em- partments, and In some caeca thCu- 
*y et school. When the sum le fnade «J-toiane in the Held west of Warsaw, I ployment of non-union workmen on sands of dollars have been chopped off 
te there Will be a tong tally against which the Germane sadly cove*, have the new mountain hospital, on which the estimates. This'paring will con- 
Owtnaay, and ehe appears to be like «*5* *g nottting but tosoee of the work will be started shortly, was evt- ttnue until the board Is satisfied that
• men on a spree, reckless about hie deadly character. As many as denced last night when it was de- not. one dollar other than Is absolutely
Shading», and caredese who be hits, *0,009 men have been aaoriflcod in one elded at the annual meeting to request necessary will be spent. Many lm- 
M tong aa be can uee up the force of ”*tla and with no result. This ltind the Officials In charge of the submit- movements to the city's streets, parks 
«• tiquer which Is In him. - Perhaps of wwr must soon wear Jtoelf out Not ting of the various contracts and the and buildings, which have been made

s * wee not fldr nothing that Berlin was ev*n volunteer troope will give them- city officiale to see that a fair wage mrer years and which were practically 
built on the Spree, but the kaieer has ®elyee up tor unceasing Cor lorn hopes, clause Is inserted in every contract unavoidable, will not be made this 

I «ftolndy made an hletortcel dedauce ot end the German soldiers, whose died- The council cannot demand that union year if the present Intentions of Mayor 
I K, and he and hie dynaqty will be pllne. as Mr. Cecil Chesterton put tt, men and union wages be paid, but the Walters and the board of control are 

trusted never again to Europe. Ger- Is merely to make them so much afraid insertion of the' fair wage clause pro- 
■aey is squealing In axtosen ways. As of their officers that they will be lees vides for this, ae It means that union 

. tee* there Is a way-out,-a-ret-will-do a/raJd of anything else, are not ■ the wages will have to be paid In order- 
„ Ms beet to fight and run. but when tt men to continue fib supply pluck and that the minimum - salary set by the 
if fc-iiornered and there to no way of siprlt in the fiaceof useless and un- city to given. Some complaints have 
/ Waps, and It knows the fact, it sets conquering lose. The Germane farther ; also reached the council that non- 
I upthe most dismal squealing that one east are to an equally bad way, and union workmen have been employed 
•g wish to Lear. Germany bas ar-, the German officers, leading Turkish on the alteration work being done at 

! «hid at the squealing stage. There to and guerilla troope, are uneuble to lm- the city hospital, and the proper 
' St wag of escape. prees their discipline on the barbaric authorities will be requested to remedy

- \ * « bordée they have assembled, and If this matter immediately.
/Nothing but win itnrnn can be found theT peretot will suffer at the hands A delegation from the Trades and 
h tbs Mulling prootoimatlon by which <*f the men they, persecute. The at- Labor Council will wait on the board
(a world to informed that tack on the Suez Canal does not ap- of control In the near future to urge There Is a vast difference In daao-
6* ports of Great Britain P*®4- to be-a very serious matter, and I the necessity of having a fair wage lng at Pavlowa Academy and most

* Ms blockaded by the German the Australian and New Zealand : clause Inserted In every contract let any other place m Toronto — this
*vy The EngMrih cartoon dealing troope, with the gallant Rajput forces by the city during the year. Some place has so many advantages over
era thw -ho™« - -at watching a from India render the march on the matters concerning the work of the the smaller buildings with low cell-
Mtue hole while tht mouse Deeps out tend of the Pharaohs a kind of anti- building Inspector will also be dis- ings. One of the features of the Fav- 
|M m.v%- ’ “it von don’t go away I'll climax to the flight of the Israelites cussed, while another effort will be Iowa Academy to the ventilation-
tits yeu” The cat Is not going away out of Egypt. made to have the city appoint a scaf- Good ventilation to a building where
Stte i^og. The mouse does not ap- • • • folding inspector, so as to eliminate people are taking any kind of exer-to come “ut Sf Ms hola to a large extent the dangers en- else to now very Important, and To-
«Î so the naval situation does not Werner Horn got his name Into the countered by workmen thru faulty ronto people who enjoy the pastime
Bruit of any bluffing. To destroy all war by trying to blow up a C. P- K. scaffolds being erected around build- of oanclng Should choose a place well
•titthant ships on sight would be bridge on the boundary between Maine lngs In the course of construction. ventilated-
tlitaet all International codes and and Canada. He blew up hie thumb. Hotel Receipts Down. . person who has not been to Pay-
hsz, ud the neutral states would not and to In custody for breaking, win- Hotelmen in Hamilton point out that l^a
Hand for It Perhaps Germany would dowe—a typical German hero. That th r « little necessity for any fur- 5r?a,tly quaJ-
Me to arouse the world, or what re- he represents the attempt of Germany ^rratriettons^t^ UceMe laws. ot “V8*0 furnished to the dancers, 

i Wns uMroused at the present stage, to embroil the United States and Great tofve be^n M hotels ft ***• remarked lately
then^make the excuse that she Britain Is probable, but nothing of the ™3. toe casX^ Toronto.^til toîldî

I|lw4. to yield to foroe majeur. The sort la likely to succeed, lhe United lrw. -ecelntz *5? very best, if not the best. In thislilt» upon which the determination to States as a nation are more Interest#’! à^hehpresen" time and for some time musfc PavS^â
■«neutral vessels without warning to ed In the commerclai end of the war j a‘a sixty per cent lower than îSde^l t*aa Pav,owa
■w, 1» that Great Britain ordered or than In the political, which engages i P ' during the corresponding . . . . ,prized her merchant marine to their Interest aa a people. The price » ^ ^timrattaiw^tojrarat*»
* neutral fiBM. This appears to be of wheat to a much more engrossing K.-.--»--. nf 1 modern dances, Pavlowa Academy to' «Adulterated lie “It to^aiggeated factor to the American business man •J*®*®? ttoî?ltiSks^ple the place g0" T»16^ ««• class there 

f ■B* Unked Stat'ea Will ask Great than Germany's bluff blockade, which “n,°^1s S/rraZfctioM evary gening at 7Aff and private les-
Kto tt rach be to? rase One can means nothing at all. Wheat may be were putUng^on the1.^ftricQontl sons can be arranged for iby ap- 
jÏÏL the eco^, with which Winston a great factor in toe condition of bust- necessary the pra t OT^ntog””7 * the ***

■BSfill would characterize the Ger- I ness should there be an early close Wants Naturalization. or evening:.
lea Invention and the indignation ! to the war. At present everybody 1» The first man to Hamilton to apply Academy guarantees to

which the suggestion has been 1 counting on a prolonged war and the for imperial naturalization certificates teach the fox trot, hesitation, or the 
"ved that Enirland Is afraid to . need for surplus wheat from America- 1 under the new Naturalization Act was one-step in one private lesson- 

; her own colors or unable to pro- ! The price has been soaring for some An-bony Yaroeh, the well-known 
™ them. Great Britain will pay no j weeks on this assumption- If Premier polish* court interpreter, who made 
mention to the blockade bluff, nor SAaqulth's “at no distant date” should application for certificates to Crown 
XU ehe institute anv counter block-,! prove true, and the war be unable, as Attorney Washington yesterday. The Me. ^ ™nt Mockade ta »uffi- the Bngltoh astrologers declare, “to application will have to be considered 
fleetly effective. Germany feels the survive the very favorable aspect of àt toe general sessions of the peace.
Wnch, end that to all that Is required, the planete in June and July," and with Judge Snider presiding, which 
At the nnt time the action of Ger- should peace negotiatlone ba going on wjjj not be held until September next.
J»ay leaves Britain’s hands entirely In Berlin before the wheat harvest to jjr. Yarosh will post hts notice In the 
»•* should she desire to adopt any reaped, the bears tn the wheat pit Dcitofflce. where It will have to re- 
•NUrateuis.

' The beck of the war to broken
That seems to be the conclusion to be

K

carried out.

DANCING
Pavlowa Academy the _ Most 

Popular Plach-.— Conditions 
Here Are the Very Best— 

Nowhere Can the Pastime 
Be Better Enjoyed

Pimples, Blotcnes, and all Skin Eruptions 
Quickly Disappear After Uelno

"ALEXIS11 «Md Rentiers
Composed of ten different kinds of 

nerbs. Cleats the complexion. Invigorates 
and tones the system, cures indigestion, 
constipation, scrofula, eczema, Mood poi
son, old ulcers, bad legs, bilousness, dizzi
ness, etc. Does not cause any disagree
able effects, hnctroves the general healths 
end builds the system.
Priée 25c per box, "ALEXIS." For sale at 

47 McCaul Street. Main M00.

In Berlin before the wheat harvest to Mr. Yarosh will post hts not 
reaped, the bears tn the wheat pit poitoffice. where It will nave to re
might have the time of their lives- Aa main for three months, according to 
the wheat crop means anywhere 
around three hundred million dollars

ajsaasawMAV dBBMwsr&ss
the new act.. • •

eg on the western battlefields 
■ more active during the week.
Allies have had the best c* It 
W attempt la being made I» suable-

City Will Save Money.
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No Home “Bë It Ever So Humble” Need 
Be Without a Talking Machine Now

«
8

Oneof the largest mam facturera of Talking Machines Discontinues a model from 
his catalogue* Adams buys entire stock on hand at unprecedented low price•
The makers realizing that there is rno money in it for them in producing low priced machines, because 
practically the same effort is required in making as in the high priced types, decided to take this instrument 
off their list—that was our opportünity.
By making them an offer to take alLthey had in stock—about 100—we bought; them at a figure that 
enables us to sell them away under any former price for a good talking machine—this is your opportunity.
THE “ MARVEL’*—which is the name of this talking machine-—is a wonderfully efficient sound-reproducing instrument 
and will give you the means for unending pleasure and entertainment during the long winter evenings at home. It has 
a large size cabinet, 11J4 inches square, plays any record and in every way meets tne desire for a good talking machine.

You Çan Buy One for $1 Down Monda;

Hé
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/
>
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91 Weekly 
a Afterward»

As there is no doubt that this announcement will bring a good size rush for these talking machines and while the quantity 
future chance to buy one at such q.n insignificant price, and on such easy terms, we advise those interested to place their order early.
HERE ARE ITS PRINCIPAL POINTS: Cabinet: Best quality grained oak.
Cabinet Measurement»: 11% Inches wide, 11% Inches deep and 5 inches high.
Metal Finish: AU exposed metal parts heavily nickel plated with exception of 

tone-arm and tone-arm bracket, which are Japan finished.
Motor: One spring drive, durable, even running and silent. Plays any 12- 

inch record, and can be wound whUe running.

Never Again
W i ll .You- Buy a 
Talking Machine . 
for go Lfttlfl Money» n

rge, there will be no

Motor-control: Speed regulator operated on graduated dial combined with 
start and stop device. .

Needle Equipment: 166 medium tone needles.
Tone-arm: . Japan finished tone-arm with ball-and-socket Joint 
Reproducer! Full tone model.

Exchange Privilege * »
this Instrument within 66 days 
from date of purchase, for any 
style of Columbia Grafonola. Full 
value of payments made allowed.
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Columbia Records for FebruaryColumbia Record* for February
which includes a popular selection on the other aide of record: 

J* b._Toot L*te Now"— Softly Floating on the Air”—"Love Moon"—"When 
a TtoeaiiatnNlght^ W#y from Home"—“Siamese Patrol”—“I Had a Devil of 

We sell aU records In the complete Columbia r»atal"guc>

Here are a half-dozen big "hits" from this month’s list 86 cents each: 
rrtp, Top, Tipperary Mary"—“A Little Bit.of Heaven"—“OarTy Owen" and 
“The Campbells Are Coming"—"Cotton Bloesom, Time"—"The Golden Bing”— 
?When Ton Wore a Tulip and I Wore a Big Red ’ Rose.”
We sell all records In the complete Columbia Catalogue.
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Sale

Suits

$3.95
m black, Co- 
ay chmehilla
ular $3.95• •

black, nayy, 
silk dr satin,
up ,$5.00 i

9.95
, navy and

$9.95.00.
:

Cor.
Alicet St

CITY

Council W8 
y Board for >

1er
■Î-.'■ l.Vf'JliiS

ronto World.
nt. Feb. 6.-—1 
I council which has 
itreet railway com- 
lub is now prtjÉk 
pecial committee 
pr approach thff'-C 
rd and demand tl 
per : and Transto 
forced to limit <
Iridfhg- on Ita « 
nted will read ex- 
ch Toronto la. .urfc

i-

;g capacity qfxdOSS*! 
50 per cent, above* 

bd of opeh ears to”
■y.” i gWw
it railway commit^
I week on the pom- .

new roadbeds on 
reét, Margaret,' arid 

I, and will also dis-1 
posât . "ft si
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Get One Quick

$C|.7S
Think of It
$Q.75
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